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Besides the knowledge that DNA is the primary 
hereditary molecule with possessing genetic code 

hidden in its double stranded helix form (B-form), 
an increasing number of evidence demonstrate that 
DNA, due to its non-canonical (non-B-form) struc-
tures, have regulatory functions on various cellular 
processes as well [1]. While duplex form of DNA is 
built up via Watson-Crick base pairing edges of nuc-
leotide residues, some forms of the DNA are created 
by binding of auxiliary strands to a duplex DNA via 
Hoogsten base pairing edges of nucleotides [2,3]. In 
particular, triplex DNA forms have become one of 
the primary research areas due to the possibility of 
targeting regulatory regions of several oncogenes [2–
4] and that their providing ease to manipulation due
to exhibiting high stability in comparison to duplex
forms [5].

These triplex DNA forms could be created via bin-
ding of an auxiliary strand which is either rich in purine 
or pyrimidine, purine rich strand of the duplex DNA [6]. 
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Depending on the orientation of the auxiliary strand 
versus the purine rich strand of the duplex, these DNA 
forms could be created in a parallel fashion, possessing 
C+•G-C and T•A-T triplets or antiparallel fashion pos-
sessing G•G-C and A•A-T triplets (• indicates Hoogsten 
base pairing of third strand, – indicates Watson-Crick 
base pairing between two strands of duplex DNA) 
[7]. Despite the fact that both parallel and antiparallel 
triplex DNA forms could be created in physiological 
environment, C+•G-C triplexes require protonation of 
cytosine residues of third strand at the position of N3. 
Therefore, particularly low pH values enable formation 
of C+•G-C triplets and associated parallel triplexes [8]. 
Furthermore, there are many characteristics affecting 
stability of triplexes, such as complementarity and base 
distribution. A random distribution of purine residues 
on the duplex sequence does help binding of the third 
strand and higher stability could be achieved via stac-
king of these residues consecutively [5]. In the light of 
these information triplex DNA forms are frequently in-
vestigated and manipulated in biotechnological applica-

A B S T R A C T

In this study novel triplex forming DNA probes have been designed in order to detect Ag+ 
ion in low concentrations. The use of triplex forming oligonucleotides is a convenient 

in applications of sensing biomolecules due to their sequence specificity and program-
mability. However, the use of triplexes has its own obstacles. While antiparallel triplex 
forming sequences tend to prefer G-quadruplex formation over triplexes, parallel triplexes 
are also challenging because their formation is triggered by lowering the pH, or using of 
high concentrations of cations for the stabilization of C-G·C triplets, ie. Ag+. While due to 
electrostatic forces C-G·C triplets stabilize in the presence of cations, this limits possible 
choices for a triplex forming sequence. A better understanding of the impact of the se-
quence and designing accordingly may improve the stability of a triplex and lower the need 
for high cation concentration. Here we have present Triplex-forming DNA-based probes 
with different distributions of C-G·C triplets for detection of Ag+ and show the impact of 
the C-G·C triplet distribution on the stability of parallel triplexes. Our results indicate Ag+ 
detection as low as 20 nM and show dramatic increase in stability when C-G·C triplets are 
positioned at the f lanks of the triplex.
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Mine Safety and Health Administration (MSHA) and the 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) in 
the past decades. [26] Thereby, the detection of silver con-
centration even in low values among food products, tap wa-
ter, environment, and any product that could contact with 
body has been came into prominence when to consider its 
exposure routes and possible effects on human health.

In this study we report three novel triplex DNA probes 
(TP1, TP2, and TP3) with parallel C+•G-C motifs in order 
to detect silver ion concentration. Each triplex probes have 
been functionalized with fluorescein (FAM) and TAMRA 
molecules at 5’ end and in the middle, respectively. The sta-
bilization of the triplex formation via binding of Ag+ gives 
rise to quenching of FAM strength of which depends on the 
ion concentration. Moreover, the effect of C+•G-C sequence 
alignment on the stability of triplex probes against tempe-
rature and urea was investigated. Comparison of the probe 
sequences also demonstrated that while our triplex DNA 
probes are efficient tools for detection of silver concentrati-
on even in low values, C+•G-C distribution has a significant 
effect on the stability of the triplex DNA forms, with little 
impact on the ion detection range. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Triplex DNA Probes Designs and Sample 
Preparations

The three triplex-forming DNA probes have been desig-
ned with distinct C-G·C triplet distribution. TP1, TP2 
and TP3, triplex-forming DNA sequences have been 
purchased with sequences of 5'-/FAM/CTC TCT CTC 
TCT TTT TCT CTC TCT CTC TTT/TAMRA/ TGA 
GAG AGA GAG A-3’, 5'-/FAM/CTT CCT TCC CTT 
TTT TTC CCT TCC TTC TTT/TAMRA/ TGA AGG 
AAG GGA A-3’ and 5'-/FAM/CCC TTC CTT CTT TTT 
TTC TTC CTT CCC TTT/TAMRA/ TGG GAA GGA 
AGA A-3', respectively. (Pentabase, Denmark) All sequ-
ences were dissolved in 10 mM Tris-EDTA (TE) buffer 
at pH 7.4 with 100 µM final sequence concentration. As 
a silver ion source, AgNO₃ was dissolved in Tris-Acetate 
buffer at 10 mM concentration. No HCl was used du-
ring pH adjustment to avoid precipitation with silver. All 
solutions were stored in 4 0C until utilization in further 
analysis.

Circular Dichroism (CD) Spectrophotometry 
Analysis

The structural alterations of free triplex DNA probes 
with silver binding have been investigated with Jasco 
J-1500 circular dichroism (CD) spectrophotometer de-
vice. All CD measurements were performed at 0.1µM 

tions. For instance the use of triplex DNA as probes is one of 
promising applications [9]. In this scope, many triplex DNA 
probes have been designed recently detecting oligonucleoti-
de molecules with sequence specificity such as those inclu-
ding mutations in their sequence [10] and heavy metals that 
cause health issues around the globe [11].

The main efforts on triplex DNA structures are focus-
sed on increasing stability of both parallel and antiparallel 
triplexes as well as to achieve C+•G-C triplexes at neutral pH 
values. There are many studies applying chemical modifica-
tions on nucleotide residues and redesign the backbone of 
DNA molecules in literature [12]. As such Ihara and his col-
leagues have demonstrated that Ag+ stabilized the C+•G-C 
motif via displacing N3 proton of cytosines. Therefore they 
have achieved parallel C+•G-C triplexes at neutral pH values 
without protonation of cytosine residues enabling alterna-
tive [13]. 

Silver ion (Ag+) has reached wide utilization area from 
jewelry designing [14] to photography [15] and electronic 
industry [16] over the years due to its prominent characte-
ristics such as high  thermal [17] and electrical conductivity 
[18], contact resistance [19] etc. Furthermore, due to its high 
antibacterial [20] and antifungal characteristics [20,21], sil-
ver ion is frequently used in medical applications as well, 
such as production of bone prostheses [22], dental amal-
gams [23], and catheters [24]. Besides, silver ion could be 
used as a therapeutic agent in the treatment of many other 
disorders, for instance mental illness, epilepsy , infectious 
diseases, nicotine addiction etc [25].

On the other hand, exposure to high amounts of silver 
through ingestion, inhalation, and skin contact may also ca-
use serious illnesses. Silver is attributed as bioactive compo-
und as it could form protein complexes once it enters the hu-
man body through any exposure route. It’s discovered that 
this bioactivity serve a toxic profile of the silver ion which 
could cause various hazardous disorders in human body. 
[26] Most studied and prevalent diseases by high exposure
of silver ion are called argyria and argyrosis which are cha-
racterized as pigment disorders on skin and eyes, respecti-
vely. Symptoms of these diseases are observed as turning co-
lor of exposure areas into ash gray [27,28]. Additionally, that 
silver accumulates among many tissues such as kidney, liver, 
skin, and spleen when high exposure of silver is observed
is another fact affecting human health. This accumulation
causing impairment over various pathways on related tissue 
indicates high toxicity of silver ion. [29] For instance it’s re-
vealed that high amount of silver causes to structural and
functional disorders on red blood cells by depleting of re-
duced glutathione that is required for biochemical reactions. 
As such permissible exposure limit (PEL) of both metallic
and soluble silver ion was determined as 0.01 mg/m3 by the
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probe concentration with or without 100 µM Ag+ in TE 
buffer. Samples were analyzed between 200-350 nm and 
300-700 nm wavelengths.

Fluorescence Spectrophotometry Analysis

FRET characteristic fluorescence change following silver 
binding of triplex DNA probes have been analysed by 
Jasco FP-8500 fluorescence spectrophotometer with Ag+ 
concentration set between 0.02 and 2.0 µM in TE buffer. 
Triplex DNA probes were set to 0.1 µM. The emission 
spectra have been analysed between 500 and 700 nm. All 
fluorescence measurements were performed using 5 nm 
slit sizes and 0.5 nm data pitch at 100 nm/min data col-
lection rate.

Urea Denaturation Analysis

Stability differentiation of triplex DNA probes against 
urea denaturation has been analyzed by Jasco FP-8500 
fluorescence spectrometer. Samples containing 0.1 µM 
DNA probe mixed with 120 µM Ag+ in TE buffer has 
been incubated with different concentrations of urea 
ranging from 0M to 8M. The samples had been excited at 
485 nm and the emission of FAM was analyzed between 
500-700 nm wavelength. Denaturation curves were cons-
tructed from the emission at 522 nm.

Annealing Temperature Analysis

The annealing temperatures and the formation of the 
triplexes were analysed using fluorescence characteris-
tics by Jasco FP-8500 fluorescence spectrophotometer. 
Samples containing 0.1 µM DNA probes mixed with 120 
µM Ag+ had been heated to 80 °C and FAM emission was 
analyzed by cooling with constant scales until room tem-
perature was reached. Samples were excited at 485 nm 
and emission values has been detected between 500-700 

nm wavelengths. Renaturation curves were constructed 
from the emission at 522 nm.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Three intramolecular parallel triplex forming sequences 
were designed so that the second loop from the 5’ end is 
required to fold to form a duplex and the first one to fold 
to form a triplex. The sequences bear a 5’ FAM modifica-
tion and an internal TAMRA modification attached to a 
thymine located in the second loop so that in unfolded 
form the distance should be around 10 nm which is too 
large for FRET to occur. The sequences are designed so 
that duplex formation alone should not decrease FAM 
and TAMRA distance except only upon triplex formati-
on this distance would decrease allowing TAMRA qu-
enching FAM fluorescence. The only differences betwe-
en the three probe designs is at the sequence level, parti-
cularly the distribution of C-G·C triplet, while keeping 
overall counts of C-G·C triplets equal to 6. In TP1 C-G·C 
triplets are evenly distributed and separated by T-A·T 
triplets. In TP2 C-G·C triplets were concentrated to be 
located further away from the fluorescent moieties and 
the second loop and closer to the first loop which was 
responsible for triplex formation. In case of TP3, C-G·C 
triplets were located away from the first loop and closer 
to the fluorescent moieties. All loops were composed of 
four thymines (Fig. 1).

Duplex Triplex Transition

The triplex formation is expected to occur upon the fol-
ding of the first loops and controlled by Ag+ concentrati-
on. FAM emission at 520 nm decrease was observed for 
all probes upon addition of AgNO3. For probe concent-
rations of 0.1 µM, this transition was apparent starting 
from as low as 20 nM of AgNO3 until 2 µM. In compa-
rison TAMRA emission became apparent at 580 nm as 

Figure 1. Silver mediated triplex formation (A) and triplex-forming probes used in this study (B).
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FAM fluorescence decreased. The transition was sharp 
and linear between 0.1 and 0.8 µM. We observed little 
difference in fluorescence with Ag+ titration of the pro-
bes. (Fig. 2) Structural transition was also confirmed by 
CD analysis where addition of AgNO3 dramatic change 
in CD signatures as the maxima at 280 nm of the duplex 
converts to a minima at 260 nm. At the same time, no 
significant CD signature was detected above 300 nm. It 
should be noted that the CD signals were quite low due to 
low probe concentrations (Fig. 3).

Difference in Melting and Annealing

Although all probes showed highly similar characteris-
tics upon AgNO3 addition, they differed in terms of their 
stability. Urea mediated denaturation showed that while 
TP1 and TP2 showed similar denaturation curves with a 
maximum change between 0 and 1 M Urea, TP3 showed 
significantly better stability. TP3 denaturation showed a 
longer transition period starting from 0 M to 3 M. The 
improved stability of TP3 was also apparent in case of 
annealing studies. When probes melt at elevated tempe-
ratures were allowed to cool down and form triplex in 
the presence of Ag+, the annealing temperature (Ta) was 
found as the temperature where emission change was 
maximum. It was shown that 32°C was the Ta for both 
TP1 and TP2, while for TP3 Ta was 62°C (Fig. 4).

For all three probes tested here, Ag+ mediated parallel 
triplex formation was demonstrated. Ag+ titration decrea-
sed FAM fluorescence while TAMRA showed slight inc-
rease in fluorescence, indicating FRET between FAM and 
TAMRA which is explained by decreased distance between 
the fluorophores. The decreased distance is expected to oc-
cur upon folding of the first loop as a result of parallel triplex 
formation. Alternatively it may be possible upon association 

Figure 2. Change in fluorescence spectrum of TP1 (A) and fluorescence intensity of all probes (B) with increasing Ag+ concentration.

Figure 3. Change in circular dichroism spectra of the probes upon trip-
lex formation.
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of two probes to form a bimolecular parallel triplex, however, 
it is less likely, especially in lower concentrations of the pro-
bes. The structural difference was also shown via circular 
dichroism at around 250 and 280 nm where the signal may 
only dependent on the nucleobases, indicating a structural 
transition at the DNA level.

While the impact of the distribution of the C-G·C 
triplets was not apparent for their affinity towards Ag+, it 
became clear with the stability tests. The melting of a he-
lical structure, whether it be duplex or triplex, is expected 
to start from the ends. In the case of the triplex-forming 
probes used here, the 3’ end of the triplex-forming branch 
is stabilized by the loop, leaving the 5’ end as the melting-
start site. Comparing the triplex-forming probes, with three 
C-G·C triplets located at the 5’ end in TP3 is expected to
benefit its stability over others, through the stabilising effect 
of the Ag+ on the C-G·C triplets. Indeed, on both urea de-
naturation and annealing studies TP3 showed significantly
better stability. In comparison, TP1 and 2, which have only
one C-G·C triplets at the 5’ end, showed marginal difference 
between each other.

CONCLUSION

Here we have showed triplex forming probes with diffe-
rent C-G·C distributions are equally effective in detecti-
on of Ag+. While Ag+ stabilized C-G·C triplets that are 
located at the ends of the sequence does not affect the 
affinity towards the Ag+, it contributes to the overall sta-
bility of the triplexes. In the light of our findings we ad-
vise inclusion of three C-G·C triplets at the flanks of pa-
rallel triplex-forming sequences whether it be stabilized 
by Ag+ or H+ for improved overall stability. With either 
cation the C-G·C triplets would contribute to the stability 
more than T-A·T triplets due to the additional electrosta-
tic forces besides the H-bonds. Furthermore, in the light 
of knowledge about disorders basing on Ag+ toxicity, the 
importance of Ag+ detection was emphasized previously. 
Our results demonstrated that the triplex formings DNA 

probe could be a novel biotechnological approach to de-
tect Ag+ even in low concentrations between the range of 
0.02-2.0 µM.
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